SCHULTZ: ATMOSPHERIC

EFFECTS ON CRATERING EFFICIENCY
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is taken as 0.6 (see discussionwith equation(9)) and a is
about0.5, then [• shouldbe about0.3. The working value of
0.23 is slightly different and could reflect the additionalroles
of strength or some other competing process yet to be
results
alsosuggest
thatbothdynamic
(d/g)andstatic(P/õtv
2) identified.Figure 10 combinesthe variousdata setsin order to
pressures
play roles.Fromequations(1) and(2) the combined test the idea that the appropriatepressureparameterinvolves
roles yield the following alternativeempirical expressions:
dynamic as well as static processesexplicitly expressedin
equation (18). Adoption of a common value of [•' is for
k•ar•, ~fo(P•(P)
(17a) simplicity and becauseit is unknown how the atmosphere
might affect the couplingexponentI,t discussed
by Holsapple
(17b)
kK2• = (P/•jtv2)'[J(
d/g)•
and Schmidt [1987]. Figure 10 reveals that the perspective
providedby equation(18) allowsunderstandingthe response
kne•,,--[(P/õw2)l•/a(d/g)]
'a (17c) of very differenttargettypesover a wide rangeof atmospheric
pressuresand densities.Nevertheless,increasedscatterin the
The same form of equation (17c) can be predicted from data at higher velocitiesfor densergasessuggeststhat either a
dimensional analysiswith the additional constraintimposed changing drag coefficient at large Reynolds numbers or
projectile-atmosphereinteractions further affect crater
by the couplingparameter:
scaling.
The effect of a changingdrag coefficientcan be explored
•2• ~ {[(i'/•,v2)n2•3]•'(cl/g
)}"•Od•,)
'ø(•8)
by correcting for the various atmospheric effects and
where a dependenceon the projectile/targetdensityratio has examiningthe data in terms of the Reynoldsnumber.If the
now beenincluded[seeHolsappleand Schmidt,1987]. If the drag coefficientis assumedto be 24/Re, then the data should
role of atmospheric
pressurereplacesthe effect of strengthin exhibit relatively little scatter about a horizontal line. At
equation(9), then the exponent[5'c•shouldbe closeto
higherReynoldsnumbers,the drag coefficientwill approacha
of drag permits understandingthe effect of different target
particlesizesat the samebulk porosityand density,the effect
of atmosphericdensityat the sameatmospheric
pressure,and
the effect of atmosphericcomposition (viscosity). These
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Fig. 10. Combined
effectsof atmospheric
pressure
anddragon cratering
efficiencyfor expected
exponent(-tz) resultsin a pressure-dependent
exponent
[•'tz-0.3closeto the

different
gravity-controlled
particulate
targets.
Thecontrasting
effectsof anatmosphereempiricallyderivedvalue of 0.23 indicatedin Figure5a with I•' = 3g/2 = 0.6,

onno.24 andno.140-200sandcanbeunderstood
in termsof thegreater
susceptibility
characteristic
of particulate
targets,
whereg is thecoupling
parameter
exponent
from

ofsmaller
cjecta
particles
toaerodynamic
drag.
The
pressure
parameter
(Plait
v2)•2a/3 Hotsapple
and
Schmidt
[1987].
The
slightly
higher
than
expected
values
formicrospheres
is suggested
by dimensional
analysis
(seeequation
(10d)).Whendynamic
pressuremostlikelyreflecta process
of augmentation
asfoundforno.140-200
sandat higher
dominates
growth,dragforcesreplace
gravityforcesin the•2 parameter:
hencethe densities
(Figure
7b).All dimensions
inegs.
exponentshouldmatch-tz. Whenboth staticpressu_,•and dragdominatesealing,the

